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UUllUne 

and a aoldE!ri'c:aramlel 
Don, 

6 peaches, S,IIICe!a 
2 tbsp c:ointr~'::" 
1 ~up Ma'~ ie:;' arpcJne 
1/4 cupsuperfine-suc=1a 
1/2 tsp cinnamon 2, 
Zest of one lemon, " ,," 
1/4 tspnutmeg 1 mL' , " '"',, 

, 1 cup vanilla caramel squares 250 " 
mL" ".,,' • 'I ~ 

1/4 cup 350/0 whipping cream 50 
mL, 
2 tsp vanilla 1 O,mE', ,-
2 tsp.butter 10 mL :,', ".". " , , 

In bowl, gentlyloss'peach,sliceswith Cointreau;, Lenit for 30 ,,' 
minutes. ' ' ' ~ ,< ,\ c' '.' :,: ,,: " "" ":':_,, ',' - :,' ", " " '-' 

, InbowlicotnDill~"f\I1ascarponewithsugar;cinnamon, lemon' 
zest anc;l,hutlT)eg~:'Set 'as,ipe~,': ',:',; • ,',',,' .', - , ',' , ,"', 
, ,In heatproof: bq\yl,pYet.;a ,sau_cepan of, simmering water, melt 
cari;jmels with wl1ippirigcr¢am.:$tir~ntil;sm~oth: Stir in Vanilla. 
, lil,non-stiel( skillet,:: heatbutterb.'Ver:r:neaiumhigh heat., Add 
peaches and saute jus~ lJntil,qe'ated tllrough and'lightlY golden." 
, Arrange peaches o.ver4 d,essert plates. Sprinkle with cheese ' 
mixture~, DrizZle, with" hot: carame,l sau.ce. SerVe immediately: ". , • 'c" 

Makes 4 servings. ' " . ' ' ' . ' 

SIMON CHANG 

Swank 
BOUTIQUE 

Unit 7 • 1700 Taylor Avenue 204.475.1671 

. . , . . . . . 

"lo r 
wardrobe with this season most::fabu attire. Bei iona Ie 
doesn't have, to,bEipainstaking ot'have to cost a fortune. With a few 
essential JJmust~havesJJ in '.your- d6,set, you can easily pull 'off the 
hottest runwayJooks in just minutes. fiere are a few trends to watch 
out for this season; , ,', , ,,".. " 
Campus C~ic , -,~ , -,; 

Collegiate sportswear was ,all the~ rage on New York Fashion Week 
runways. To look like you've just stepped off a college campus, add 
a colorful rugby or striped cardigan to, complement a pair of pleat
ed wool pants with a natural-waistline:, Save money by digging into 
your old'coed gear at the back of your closet or in the attic-they're 
begging to be revamped and worn! Pull out your favorite long, 
chunky scarf that you loved to sport during freshman year and 
match it with a pair of skinny denims, add an oversized knit cocoon 
coat and embrace the warmth and style of the season. 
Back to Basics 

Covering up your legs this season is a must. Hosiery is a great way 
to sRice up any outfit. Select from a wide range of patterns and tex
tures to accent your look and choose a neutral color palette such as 
heather gray, oatmeal or brown. These colors are perfect to mix and 
match with other pieces in your closet. Eye-catching leggings or 

,hosiery can be worn under a knee-length pencil skirt or a tailored 
pair of Bermuda shorts. Don't forget to finish the look with an 
important "must-have" accessory-a wide, woven belt, cinched at 
the waist-to give you, the chic, trendy look seen in all the' fashion 
magazines. ,_ ' , ", 

Whether it's adding a cocoon knit coat and a pair of skinny den
ims to update your wardrobe or experimenting with looks from new 
designers, fashion is all about expressing yourself. Make a statement 
with your clothes and don't be afraid to mix and match colors and 
fabrics. This season, it's all about being bold! 

Beware of "homemade." 
cleaning mixtures 

(NC)-Although 
some consumers 
may believe they 
are making a safer 
choice by using 
homemade ,mix
tures to clean their 
homes, the 
Canadian 
Consumer Specialty 
Products 
Association (CCSPA) 
says there is a 
potential down side 
to using these so
called "alterna~ 
tives." 

The CCSPA says 
unlike the wide 
array of com mer-

" cially formulated 
household cleaning 
products that are 
regulated by government and have been thoroughly tested for safe
ty and effectiveness, homemade mixtures have not been subjected 
to the same rigorous standards. , 

Shannon Coombs, CCSPA's Executive Director, says homemade 
cleaning mixtures present many possible pitfalls for consumers, 
including: ' " 

• not being properly labeled with information about the mixture's 
ingredients, and usage and safety instructions; 

• not being evaluated for effectiveness, which can lead to greater 
amounts of the homemade mixture being used, creating further 
unsafe conditions; 

• causing unintended consequences, including damage to the 
surfaces on which they are used or having unknown effects on the 
environment; and 

• being incompatible with the container selected to hold them, 
which might not have safety features such as child-resistant clo
sures. 
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Winnipeg's Only ProfeSSional, Full-nme 
Canine Waste Removal Service 

CONVENIENT • HEALTHY • INEXPENSIVE 
www.scoopydoo.ca 

955-5406 

I . PLACE 
." r' 

THE PLACE WITH HEART ... 

... and air conditioning Enjoy climate-controlled 
walkways to downtown shopping," dining, and 
entertainment venues. Join in Resident-run exercises 
and activities or' use the neighboring YMCA for your 
personal fitness program. Travel worry free or enjoy 
your summer home knowing your apartment isin good 
hands. ' 

Fred Do_uglas Place is, a 55+ INDEPENDENT LIVING, 
LIFE LEASE community that offers well-kept, spacious, 
bright apartments with in-sl,lite laundry and storage ,and 
our wonderful rounded balconies. On-site maintenance 
and in-house security provide great peace of mind. 

APARTMENTS RANGE FROM 600 TO 1300 SQ. FT. 
ENTRANCE FEE RANGE - $15,326 - $39,978 

Call 982-0330 for an information package 
or visit our website at 

www.freddoug/asp/ace.com 

333 Vaughan Street - corner of Vaughan and Ellice 

----------------,----- '---,----._---


